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July 2014 Newsletter - Ramadhan 1435
As Salaamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatahu
Imagine if you knew the time you were going to check out from this life...
How your actions would change...the plans you make....the phone calls you would
make...paying off debts...making peace with people....the many good deeds you
would do.
The reality of death is more to be concerned about as we do not know when the
Angel of Death will meet us!
Do as many good deeds as you can before it's too late!
SRF have opportunities for you, take them!

Ramadan Appeal Update
Al-hamdulilah, Mozambique has been built and we have reached the target for the
Rwanda well! Funds have been sent and the team is currently in Rwanda.
Our next and final well is Burundi. If the target is not reached by 21st July 2014 we
will not be able to do it. If we dont make the deadline the funds raised will go to next
project inshAllah.
We have uploaded details of the area that needs a well in Burundi. Please help us
raise the target by the 21st July so we can help them.
https://www.justgiving.com/srframadan2014

Tajweed Qur'an Distribution - Africa
Allahu Akbar an amazing opportunity is here before your eyes.

This Ramadhaan SRF are distributing 1500 Tajweed Qurans in Rwanda and
Burundi.
One of our fundraisers has set up a JustGiving page to raise funds for 1500
Tajweed Qurans and help raise funds for our Burundi well.
Visit the following link for more details and how to be part of this project!
https://www.justgiving.com/quranandwells/

Kenya Water Well - Video uploaded
Al-hamdulilah, we
have uploaded a
short video from our
Kenya Water Well
Project. May Allah
reward all those
involved.

SRF Islamic CD..!

Al-hamdulilah the long awaited SRF Islamic
CD has been compiled and printed! SRF
have produced an audio CD which contains
6 short powerful reminders. 3000 copies of
this CD is being produced with your
donations and distributed at Masaajid all
around the UK this Ramadhaan!
Allahu akbar! Sadaqah Jariyah for us and
our donors insha-Allah.
Some places to mention, London,
Birmingham, Coventry, Manchester,
Cardiff, Bradford and more.
Distribution started yesterday after Jumah
at Coventry! See picture.

Learn Arabic
How we all wish we knew
the Arabic language.
Here is an opportunity to
learn Arabic.
SRF have uploaded
beginner Arabic lessons
on our YouTube channel.
Click on the video and
start learning Arabic from
your home! Pass this link
onto others - SADAQAH JARIYAH!
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